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9 College Ups Costs 

Tuition Now $3650 
President Prentice has announced 

that, due to the rising costs of 
running the college, tuition will 

, have to be raised again next year. 
• The ainount of the increase will 

probably be $200, bringing the com
prehensive fees up to $3650 for the 
academic year 1969-70. The deci
sion is not altogether unexpected, 
since the price of getting an edu
cation climbs steadily upwards 
every year. 

Agreeing that students should 
know how this huge amount of 
money is used, the President ex
plained some of Wheaton's mone
tary problems. The college's main 
way of obtaining the money it 
needs is through tuition fees. Next 
year Wheaton will need an extra 
$330,000 in order to cover opera-

tional costs, maintain academic 
standards, and pay the college 
personnel. Also included in this 
sum is the amount which will 
be used for the improvements 
which will keep Wheaton moving 
forward. Because of the competi
tion with other institutions of 
higher-priced learning, Wheaton 
must continue to improve, expand, 
and keep up with all developments. 
Due to price inflation, a five per 
cent increase would be required 
simply to stand still; while the 
$330,000, which constitutes a seven 
and a half percent increase, will 
only provide for two and a half 
percent worth of growth. 

Two thirds of the projected in
crease will go for salaries of fac
ulty, administrative people and all 

Donald v. Hornig, key speaker for the Science Center Dedication held 
last Saturday, discussed his views on science and technology at a press 
conference, from which Wheaton News reporters were barred. 

--Review--------
Murder In the Cathedral: 

Juniors Join 
Bandwagon 
Of Change 

The proposals for changes In 
Wheaton's social regulations which 
Were formulated at Rockywold 
have been enacted. The two out
standing changes came in the areas 
of parietals and the extension of 
senior hours to the junior class. The 
~ew parietal hours, which will go 
1nto effect tomorrow, extend from 
noon to 12:30 a.m. on Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday; and noon to 
11 :OQ p.m. during the week. There 
Will be sheets at the bellhop desks 
for signing guests in and out. 
Candy Bryant, CGA President, 
emphasized that the weekday pari
etals are on a trial basis and re
quire the full consideration of all 
students. If the system cannot be 
~ 0 rked effectively, or the privi
eges are abused, the decision for 
Weekday hours may be reversed 
When the question is reviewed. 
Along this line Legislative Board 
also passed the proposal that 
guests be allowed in the parlors 
Until 12:50 a.m. on weekdays. 

Junior hours will be instituted 
during the next week. In order to 
handle the increase of students 
corning in after closing of houses 
Which this change will bring, a key 
system has been devised; juniors 
and seniors coming in after 1 :00 
~·l'll. will pick up and sign for a 

13
ey to the dorm at Park Hall. 
0 xes will be placed by the doors 

~r ?epositing the key, and House 

1 
ha1rrncn will return the keys to 

. nforrnation the following morn
tng, The keys are to be used by 
students on extended hours only, 
llnd not by those students on 2:00 
a.rn.•s. Junior hours are also for 
a trial period, and will be contin
ued only if the system can function 
smoothly. 

Fan Back, Spring Ahead 
Remember that we will be 

going off daylight saving this 
Saturday. Clocks should be 
turned back an hour. School 
Clocks will be correctly adjusted 
at 2:00 in the period of dark· 
ness between Saturday evening 
and Sunday morning. 

Registration Changes 
Please note that no one is 

authorized to call in and change 
the registration of another girl 
without her knowledge. For 
example, if you fear that one of 
your roommates or friends may 
be late and unable to call in, you 
may not arbitrarily call in for 
her; if she has no need for the 
change, and does not know about 
it a complete breakdown in 
c~mmunications could occur. 
Each person is responsible for 
her own change of registration, 
and should make it herself un
less a group of girls, all chang
ing together, want to avoid mak
ing several calls. 

President 
Defines 

Aim of RA 
BY SUSAN COLWELL 

What is the Religious Associa
tion? Where Is it going? To whom 
is it relevant? These are but a 
few of the crucial questions that 
the Religious Association Board 
for 1968-69 is attempting to define 
and answer. 

During the first meeting of the 
new·board last spring, it was unan
imously agreed that if the Religious 
Association was to be a viable and 
meaningful organization, it must 
fulfill not only the needs of tradi
tional religion but the demands of 
the new religion as defined by ou.r 
own generation. It is the religion 
of involvement .in society :,yhich is 
not the ego-a(firmation of "carrying 
the white man's b1,1rden" but rath
er the total immersion of the self 
to assist another individual. 

With·in and Without Us 
t--------------BY FLORENOE SHINKLE---

Although there have been many opinions to the contrary, I 
believe that last Wednesday's performance of Murder In The Cathedral 
by the National Shakespeare Company was an unusual but perfectly 
legitimate interpretation of the play. Probably everyone who saw the 
production will agree that the first part-through the murder of 
Thomas-was presented very effectively. 

Eliot's play is, of course, a study of martyrdom, not solely in 
terms of the problems and sufferings of Thomas a Becket, but with 
regard to the roles played by the murderers and the lltlle people drawn 
into the ritual involuntarily. Becket's personal difficulty, as Eliot 
presents it, lies in his struggle to perfect his will, to prepare it for 
subjection to the Will of God. As he himself preaches, "A martyr is 
never the design of man; for the true martyr is he who has become 
the instrument of God, who has lost his will in the will of God." 

Director John Houseman's staging brought out Becket's intel
lectual drama very well. With each of the first three tempters-the 
lesser evils of pleasure, temporal power, the coalition of interests
Michael Levin as Thomas does battle at the wings of the stage, gazing 
directly at his challengers. The confrontation with the final devil 
takes place at the center of the theatre with Thomas facing the audi
ence. Advancing from the Cathedral door behind him, dressed in a 
martyr's robe and crown, comes the greatest threat to his godliness, 
the temptation to "rule from the tomb". There is a minimum of 
gesture here and throughout the play. Thus, when Thomas, mouthing 
si lently his own words which his tormentor recites aloud: "Can I 
neither act nor suffer without perdition", agonizingly extends his arms 
as if he were on a c11oss, the audience not only feels the impact of 
his suffering in time, but is made aware of its eternal and symbolic value. 

Eliot's vision of the world is of man in the hand of God, historic
ally and factually determined, possessing freedom only in the question 
of attitude. Thus, regardless of what Thomas may do to avoid or 
bring about his death, it will "only come if he is worthy". No one, 
to use Eliot's image, on the rim of the wheel can turn it; no one in 
history can guide it. Once Thomas truly accepts this fact, once he 
chooses to suffer for God, not for perso~al power and glory, then he 
has done more than conquer his pride and insure his own salvation. 
By his willingness to endure in behalf of the eternals he has filled the 
hollow shell of religious forms with a renewed vision of faith and love. 
By his sacrifice in the name of God he has enabled man to experience 
the surpassing mystery, the trans-historical significance of this act
out-of-time. I think, at least in this production, that the Christmas 
Day Sermon is meant to reveal Thomas' conquest of the fourth Temp. 
tor; he will not "do the right thing for the wrong reason" nor destroy 
the effiCclCY of martyrdom by attempting to make it a result of his 
own choice. Levin's Thomas preaches with a tone of peace and resig
nation; when he makes the sign of the cross "In the name of the 
father ... ", his acceptance of his role is implied. 

After countless sessions of criti
cal brain-storming, the girls form- Actually, in this "Interlude" and the scenes succeeding it, Direc
ula ted an exciting program that is tor Houseman tries increasingly to cp,aw the audience Into participa
designed to tap the very special re- tio1:,. in the ritual. The Christmas Day Sermon is staged so that Thomas 
sources of each individual at Whea- preaches directly to us, and at his conclusion I noticed half of the 
ton. At Wheaton, each girl is a Catholics in the audienc~ fe~ently crossing themselves. The women 
member of the Religious Associa- of the Chorus chant their Imes of fear and. helplessness at the very 
t· To reflect the dynamic di- edge of the stage; we are made a part of the eternal drama. When 
v:~·ity of our community, commu- Thomas is dragge~ off the .sta~e momentarily by the priests and the 
nity projects are offered which I ~omen fa!~ ~n their knees m. v10lent pra~er, we experience the same 
range from psychiatric and tutorial mtense rellg10us fervor. By including us m the re-enactment of mar-

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 2) 

other personnel. Wheaton profes
sors usually receive ·a salary in
crease of approximately seven per 
cent a year, which is quite a re
spectable increase, but, due to 
Wheaton's slow start in raising 
their pay scale, this still leaves 
them far from overpaid. Besides 
the costs of salaries and wages, 
other increases include the extra 
costs incurred by the new science 
building and such things as adding 
to the library and other facilities. 

The President noted that with 
an enrollllJ.ent of 1100 students, in 
order to raise the needed $330,000 
an increase of $300 per person is 
actually what should be required. 
But since the Administration is 
sympathetic with the financial bur
den on students and on their par
ents, they have decided to try to 
raise the last third of their goal 
some other way. 

Psychologist 

Experiments 

at Wheaton 
BY ANN MESRITZ 

Our country is moving more and 
more towards temporary systems. 
Peoples' situations change much 
more often and rapidly than they 
did fifty years ago. Groups with 
minimal common roots come to
gether to do a job. In order to be 
successful, they must learn to es
tablish personal, intimate relation
ships much faster. The purpose of 
last Thursday's psychological ex
perience in the Yellow Parlor was 
to help develop skills in this direc
tion and to teach people to be more 
comfortable and less inhibited when 
meeting others. Mr. Margolis of 
the Human Relations Center at 
B.U. directed the experiment. At 
first we were instructed to walk 
around the room greeting and in
troducing ourselves to each other. 

Then we had to do the same thing 
-without speaking. The results 
ranged from inhibited handshakes 
and stereotyped smiles to punching 
in stomachs and bumping buttocks. 

Then Mr. Margolis told us to 
take five minutes and make con
scious decisions about who we 
would like to spend part of the 
evening with and those that we 
wouldn't. We had to organize into 
groups of four or five. Once this 
step was accomplished we discussed 
our reactions to the experiment. 
Some groups were extremely suc-

( Continued on Page 3) 

Watson Exhibit 
The next exhibition in Watson 

Gallery will be: 
A LAND CALLED CRETE: 
Photographs by Alison Frantz 

of Minoan and Mycenaean 
sites and works of art. 

There will be a special open
ing on Wednesday, October 30 
at 4:30 p.m. The exhibition will 
continue through November 26. 

A LAND CALLED CRETE 
was organized by Smith College. 
A handsome catalogue with a 
foreword by classicist Machteld 
J. Mellink of Bryn Mawr Col
lege will be available for pur
chase in the gallery. ,_ ________ , 
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Letters to the Editor 
Mary Matthews '69 1111(1 Lindn Barlow '70 

Contributing Editors To the 1:,11toni: 
Linda Lowe '69, Patsy .McCook '69, and Ann Spear '69 On Wednesday, October 16, we saw what was not a perform-

Sock It To 
- nr.ce of E liot's Murder in thr Cathedral but of its deformation. The 

play itself hns Pn ugh in it to be a play for all time. The anonymous 
adapters ha\'C' made it into a work which is merely temporary and 
h11\c twis ted the very thought of the author. I agree that sometimes 

The cost of coming to \\'heaton is uing up again next a play may he subjected to some minor changes; but deformation is 
year. Yes, by two hundred dollars. And we're lucky it's quite a difft•rcnt thing. None of the knight-. use the expression "law 

nnd order" : the play clocs not end with the quiet but threatening words 
not three hundred doll;:,rs. The seniors can breathe a sigh c,f Rcgina lcl Fitz Urse. Without any kind of respect, the adapters, or 
of relief-they're past the stage of dreading the annual wha tever they think thcy arc, have cut out all the last part of the play: 
October announcement. How much is it going to be this the lament for the cleath of Becket and for the weak coward "common 
time, the underclassmen ask, cancelling any plans to go mnn", who at las t recognizt's his guilt, accepts "the figure of God's 
home for the weekend. Hopefully our parents will have PUfJl()i:c" , exalts the "bkssed Thomas" and prays for the intercession 

. . of the martyr °" hose blood "forever renews the earth". 
calmed down by Thanksg1vmg. I I uwlerstancl th.it an actor, a clirector nnd a critic may make 

\\'hat can we say-we know that there is nothing that! mis tnkes when thL'Y are looking for the true meaning of the universe 
we can do about it, we have to put our trust in the adminis- create<! by a n a uthor : I cannot accept any position that deforms this 
tration's accountants and realize that it costs a great deal of 1' univers_e in on!er to aclapt it to an alien ki~d of taste or thought. De
money to operate a college, to maintain its academic stand- form,1t1on ma} result_ m a freak, or something quite contrary to a clean 

. . . . . truth. In the spec11tc C'RS(' of :\furdt•r In the Cathedral we have cx-
a~ds, and to ~ont~nue_ 1m?rovements that w1.ll keep it i_n ~ace pcricnccd hoth : the malformed freak and the literary untruth. Ob
with competmg m.shtut1ons. But we can t help thmkmg, viously another E liot would ha\'c been needed to change the piny. 
$3650 for one year of college; that's more than many univer- Emma. S1>natt1-Pl11ero 
sities charge. Is it really worth it'? Are we getting that S11anl11h De1>artment 

much out of our education? We shouldn't have to be worried 
about such questions as whether what we learn is relevant, 
for .'3650, it had damn well better be. 

We here at News can sympathize with Wheaton's lack 
of money; we don't have any either. We can only put out 
four page papers; not becnuse we haven't enough copy to 
fill six or eight pages, but because we can't finance printing 
or mailing of larger issues. We know how it is. But most 
of the students don't. Most of us just don't understand why 
it costs so much money to run a college. So we would like 
to suggest that some sort of a meeting be organized between 
interested students and representatives of the administration 
to explain and discuss the financial status of Wheaton. Per
haps there will be less outcry each year when the tuition 
hike is announced if pc'Ople understand where these large 
sums of money are being spent. 

Something Rotten 
Last Wednesday night, the Public Events Committee 

sponsored the Xntional Shakespeare Company's production 
of Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral''. The production was 
well received by the Wheaton community, and the house was 
full; we were pleased to see that a campus event had drawn 
a capacity crowd, that faculty had joined us at an extra
a£:ademic activity, that girls shared this opportunity with 
their dates. There were those who were not pleased, how
ever. TJ1ey were the people who stood in line for half an 
hour, because they were unable to obtain tickets in advance, 
only to be turned away as the number of available seats 
dwindled. 

Public Events Committee has been discouraged from 
selling tickets for events which they sponsor. The Commit
tee is wt>ll supported financially by both the college :m<l the 
College Covernmcnt Association. Studt>nls and the college 
have already paid sufficiently for any activity which is 
financed through Public Events. But the manner in which 
the tickets were distributed for last Wednesday's perform
ance indicates that some change must be made in the policy 
for admittance to such events. 

The Committee is not directly responsible for the 
imbroglio of last week; the distribution of the tickets was 
not in their hands. Pe1·haps in the future it should be. 
Public Events' policy is to limit the number of tickets given 
to any one student or faculty member to two, in order to give 
the greatest number of people the opportunity to attend the 
activity. If this simple procedure cannot be etf ectively 
handled, without discrimination, then perhaps the tickets 
should be sold. While we are not quick to def end added 
costs on campus, we do feel that in this way the practice of 
dist1'ibuting large numbers of tickets to one person or group 
will be discouraged. We are not making ac.cusations of 
favoritism, but of irresponsibility. We hope that the prob
lem can be alleviated; Public Events Committee has done 
much for the college community, and it is unfortunate that 
their activities should suffer this black mark. 

Managing 1:dJt-0r 
~ewa EdJt-0r 
Bu,ilness :\lannger 
Photography Edlt-0r 
Fine Arts t:ditor 
Clrculatlon Manager 
Layout Edlt-0r 
Feature Editor 
Advcrtbln,t Editor 

News 
Deborah Wiener '70 
Marjie Ostrow '70 
Barbara Sanford '69 
Elita Pastra '69 
Florence Shinkle '69 
Ann Getz ' 69 
:\lary Sue Noto '69 
Jan Sylvain '70 
Leslie Morris '70 

Ent<t<J u 1tcond clus matttt Jun< I, 192) at the Post Office a: Norton, Mus., uoc!rr th~ 
A,1 of ~ch }, 1179. 

To th1• ·Ectltou: 
I would like to commt•nt on two articles which appeared in the 

October 10 issue of the Xew'i. First I applaud the editorial, "The 
Voting Game", for its realistic appraisal of the often supported means 
of t'lection tiny dissent, i.e., refusal to vote or the casting of a write-in 
ba llot. Both have the effect of a vote for George Wallace. It is certain 
tha t a lmost 110 V.'nlla<X'-leaning voteri; will refuse to vote: indeed they 
will be out m force 'fhe refon• all other votcrs, whether they be ar
dent RPpuhlicar. or Democratic supporters or merely anti-Wallace, have 
the responsibility to get out and \'c>te for one of the two responsible 
cancliilates, Insuring thnt :\Ir. Wnllaci: runs a poor third, his just r~ward. 

Second, I must take issue with Mark Hochbcrg's dissent article, 
t'(•printed from the Hrown J>nlly Herald. In the first place, Mr. Hoch
hcrg seems to hnve a completely distortt'd view of both the office of the 
Vice Presidency a nd the purpose of clisscnt. He is openly indignant 
l>ec.iusf' :\1r. Humphrey n•fusccl to "accept" anti-war opinions during 
his four y ears llS Vicc-Prf'sidcnt. Yet to accept such opinions would 
have been to reject his own Administration. At any rate, the Vice
President Is never in any J>osition to accept or reject any form of 
J>Ublic opinion; the President OW('S his loyalty to the electorate; the 
\'ice-President owes his loyalty to the President. 

Next Mr. Hochberg accuses tlw Vice-President of "ridiculing" 
dissent. Perhaps the origin aml pur1x1se of dissent should be consid
ered hen•. The r ight to dissl•nt is derived from the rights of free as
c;embly nncl fn•e SJX'L ch, ho th of which the dissenters rightly demand 
he accorclcd them . Howe\'er it is necessary th:-it they also be accorded 
.\Ir. HumphrC'y, \\ hich oftl'n they ha\'e not been. The old proverb 
" Prncticc what you preach" should certainly be applied here. 

The purpose of dissent is progress. Therefore dissent carried 
out in such a way as to alienate those in a position to institute that 
progress defrats its purpose. In order to hastt•n progress, those per
sons, such us Cong ressmen anti Senators, should be elected who hold 
views similar to tho e of persons involved in dissent. The election of 
such persons cannot hl• accomplished by catcalls and placards. 

Fin illy, thosC' who rl'ject the American political process as a 
means to their end, should realize that it will always remain the sole 
m,.ans until they, necessarily through the use of that process, elevate 
themselws to positions wherein they can do something about it. 

Sincerely, 
Martha Thurber ''72 

MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tynlom, Eliot means for us to underatand not just mi?ntally but sen
sibly that the lift- of the spirit is at the core of our very being. The 
prayl•r of forgi\·encss ancl mercy is an acknowledgement of the primary 
importance of the unchanging spiritual order. 

J\lr. Hou~C'ma n's pn•sentntion of Murder In The Cathedrul con
cluclc,i with the knight's clefcn.;c of their actions. After the assns!ina
tion of the archbisho1i the stage was clcarecl of all its symbolical 
relig ious trappings, the lights were brightened, and the four murderers 
llegan a very amusing case for the defense. The audience was entirely 
cut off from the violence anti :suffering they had just witnessed and 
appealed to as judges and jurors, clealing with concrete evidence. The 
knights rcquestc<l that we look only at the facts, that we judge reason
ably without emotional bins. As if to underscore the need for ob
jecti\'1ty, they forcecl us to laugh, to separate ourselves from the ritual 
in which w,• had just played a role, and to deny the reality of our 
participation. 

In my opinion, this final scene did not obscure Eliot's central 
theme thnt tlw act of martyrdom must stand outside the verdict of 
time and history; rather, by its very negation of the spiritual drama 
which had just preceded it, it re-inforccd our understanding of the 
nce,l for this inner life. If, as I understand it, we are to make the 
connC'ction 1.Jetwecn the four temptors of the first part and the Knights 
ns they addressed the audience, then it would seem that Mr. Houseman 
is posing the same temptation for us that confronted Thomas carlier: 
namely, \\e arc being usked to destroy the efllcacy of the ritual by 
choosing to regard it as a historical fact or as the result of one man's 
pcrs.mal efforts. 

ConsidC'ring the manner 'in which the company decided to drama
tize the abm·c scene, it seems goo<l judgement on their parts to delete 
the final lines of the Chorus and Priests. A maximum of emotional in
tensity had been attained with the murder of Thomas; it could hardly 
be fully restored after the complete change of atmosphC're on the heels 
of the knight's cll,fense. The religious ritual was complete with the 
dc,\lh of Thomas, and the two possible attitudes toward it were et'fcc
ti\'ely juxtaposed. The choice is ours. 

Co-edPlan 
Supported In 
Student Poll 

BY JAN SYLVAIN 

N,.w, conducted a survey, ask· 
ing forty-two students (eight sen· 
iors, ten juniors, twelve so~ho
mores, ten freshmen, and two Jun· 
ior transfers) their reactions to 
the proposed exchange program 
with nine other New England 
schools. The majority of the girls 
questioned thought the idea of 
Wheaton becoming coeducational 
was excellent, although there was 
a fairly large diversity of opinion 
concerning various aspects of the 
program. 

Seven seniors approved of the 
program and expressed regrets 
that they would not be around to 
sec it put lnto effect. The eighth 
senior approved of the idea but 
pointed out realistically the iln· 
probability of the program ever 
becoming effective enough to reallY 
call Wheaton coed. 

Of the juniors questioned onlY 
four voiced unqualified approval of 
the proposal. One girl stated flat· 
ly that she would approve it onlY 
on a half guy, half girl ratio. 
"Nothing would be worse than one 
hundred freshman and sophomore 
boys running around Wheaton." All 
eight juniors placed the realization 
of the idea in the remote future. 
One negative reply was, "I came 
to Wheaton because I wanted to 
attend an all girls' school." An· 
other junior suggested the ex· 
change only involve the other four 
women's colleges. Two juniors 
could not conceive of the program 
ever becoming effective on a large 
enough scale to make a noticeable 
difference in the campus male p0P· 
ulation. R<>sentment of the intru· 
sion of other girls' schools at 
Wheaton ancl vice versa, was aJso 
hrought up as a possibility by one 
junior. When specifically askC(I. 
all the juniors agrecd that male 
opinions in classes probably would 
increase interest in academics, 
since participants in the program 
would be enthusiastic over the va· 
ried courses and attitudes in a 
different school. One junior wrYIY 
remarked that Wheaton students 
would be quite interested in thC 
program if they could pay the tul· 
tion cosls of the other school Thrl-c 
juniors, two of whom were for t11c 
program, suggested that Wheaton 
correct some of her own inadequa· 
cies prior to embarking on such 3" 
adventurous scheme. 

Ten out of twelve sophomores 
endorsed the program wholehcart· 
cdly. They also thought it would 
be put into effect in the rclatlvclY 
near future. Most of the ten 
hadn't considered any drawbacl<S 
to the program, or thought anY 
problems that arose could be C'asilY 
ironed out. Of the remaining tw0 

sophomores, one dismissed thC 
whole idea as utterly ridiculous, 
She pointed out that students 
\\.'ould not be interested enough in 
the program to go through thC 
pains of making the necessary ar· 
rangemcnts because the !«:hoots in· 
valved in the program were toO 
similar to Wheaton to provide an 
actual worthwhile change in e)(· 
J)l'ricnce and viewpoint. 

Some of the reactions of the 
freshmen questioned were probablY 
largely due to the fact that they are 
new to Wheaton, since most or their 
comments were not even thought 
of by the representatives from thC 
other three classes. Five fresh· 
men approved of the program, al· 
though one said she wouldn't UkC 

it if she felt pressure to dress more 
for classes because there were 
guys in them. Three of these fiVC 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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lVIargaret 

Speaks 

Heckler (Continued from Page 1) 

cessful and conversation bubbled. 
Others seemed to have a commun

Sports Shorts 
PSYCHOLOGIST I 

ication block and "just fizzled out." L----------------------------

Issues 
After about forty-five minutes, As if they needed to be organ- Hockey team traveled to Connec-

on 
BY PATSY McCOOK to the college community and an 

avoidance of the basic cruxes of the 
To many who came to llear Rep. election. She can be defended, 

l\~argaret Heckler, Republican run- even lauded, for at least two rea
lllng for re-election from the New sons however. First, it must be 
!enth Congressjonal District, speak rem~mbered that Mrs. Heckler ?id 1
~ Plimpton Hall last Tuesday not come to Wheaton to campaign 

night, the evening was comprised but rather, as a Congresswoman 
?f little rnore than platitudes about holding office, to speak to college 
involvement in politics and the role students, the vast majority of whom 
: an activist college student. Mrs. do not live in her district and thus, 
ac~~~ler first recounted her own even if of majority age, cannot 
ti IVIties with undergraduate poli- vote for (or against) her, although 
M~ While a student at Al~rtus several are working in her cam
ern:us. College in New Haven; she paign as field work for a govern-

Mr. Margolis called for reactions. ized to be lured onto the tennis ticut College in New London for 
Generally people found the groups court, the faculty were invited by their first intercollegiate match of 
much easier and more relaxed than A.A. Tennis to engage in an after- the year. Two teams met with 
the greeting part of the experiment noon of round-robin on October excellent opposition from Connec
because they had a sense ot be- 16. Twelve faculty-administration ticut but returned to Wheaton 
longing and less fear of rejection. members appeared at 4 p.m. in victorious, 7-3 and 4-1. The high 

Finally we had to think of a whites. Lobbers and slicers includ- scorer for the afternoon was Deb
personal feeling that we "almost ed: Mrs. Prentice, Mr. Austin, Mr. by Field with four goals. 
but not quite" were willing to Dorai, Mr. Eustis, Mr. Osborne, Mr. It would appear that the odds 
share with the group. A number Pearce, Mr. Enteman, and Mr. are well in favor of Wheaton's re
of the people found that they es- Murphy. Mr. Kashup, however, was taining its undefeated record of 
tablished the beginning of an inti- the player of the day, winning 18 seven years' standing. This year's 
mate relationship with their group, games; the three runners-up at 17 teams, comprised of girls from all 
while others found that his last games apiece were Miss Norton, four classes, are excellent. The 
step drove them even further apart. Mr. Helmreich, and Mr. Burger. next match to be played at Whea-

Whether or not the individual Student winner was Tia Cross '72 ton is against Pembroke, at 4:00 
groups established a rapport, the 08 games), With Kay Goodsill '71 p.m. 

as1zea the ability of young ment course. Secondly, during an 
:;Pie to "revitalize" government; election year in which practica~ly 
Parr~rged Wheaton students to no one in any college community 
A 

1
c

1
pa~e in political campaign~ seems satisfied with the crop of 

enc:aJ~r1ty of those in the aud1- presidential candidate~,. the way 
\I/ ad probably heard such for many political activists to be
/l'ds, it would seem, a dozen come involved is to concentrate 

experiment was definitely a sue- second (17 games). No less noteworthy was Whea
cess: for almost everyone, the ex- Not satisfied with only one after- ton's victory over a fast and skill
perience shed light on the fine art noon of tennis, however, several ful, although not-to-well-versed-in
of meeting people. members of the faculty have or- the-finer-points-of-the-game, team 

illles. their energies on supporting worthy 
N candidates for the House and Sen-

P evertheless, Mrs. Heckler, a ate. Speaking to students. rather 
.. :°hgressive, liberal Representative, t t 
" o h than to voters in her cons 1 uency, 
Vot as supported rat control, Mrs. Heckler, by her advocacy of 

Fall Brings 
Fireside Chat 

D-iscussions 
"" ect against cuts in urban ex- c 
n:ndit _ electoral and especially ongress• 
Ill llres, and opposed supple_ i'onal reform, thus appeared to be "Let us know what you think 
n entary appropr1·at1·ons for Viet ff ought to be doing" Perhaps 

.BY ANNE SHAPERO 

clll) - sensitive to the need for an e ec- we . 

ganized their own time to play from Harvard University in Cam
every week: 3 p.m. on Friday. In- bridge, Massachusetts. Wheaton 
deed, last week one could watch won with a score of 3-2. 
Mr. Pearce, Mr. Helmreich, Mr. 

Can you imagine ... 
BY PRISCILLA JENKINS 

a night of sleep uninterrupted 
by clanging and hissing pipes? 
being able to see the bottom of 
Peacock Pond? 

George Wallace as President of 
the United States? 

Enteman, and Miss Norton in a 
fierce doubles match, while Mr. 
Kashup, Mr. Seitz and Mr. Dorai 
played both doubles and singles 
with some students who dared to 
extend their weekday stay at 
Wheaton through Friday afternoon. 
Along the lines of thinking ex
pressed by Pam Devork-but with 
a racket instead of a fork-I re-Ce,,,,'. rnade some valid points con ti·ve truly representative Congress. this quote from President Prentice 

·••lllg th h" d ffi f 962 1 Id commend ... invite a faculty mem-Ci e mac mery an e - In 1•968 her arguments thus held a back in December o 1 s 1ou 
Geney of Congress. Quoting John · b u · de for us today One way ber · · · to play tennis! 

no line for Friday lunch? 
edible food for Friday lunch? 

ardn r particular relevance to the issues e a g 1 • __ _ 

th er, she noted the need fo to discuss your ideas with the ad- Representing Wheaton in the 
t~!'\interested in the problems of of the day. ministration is at upcoming Fire- New England Collegiate Tennis 

Richard NLxon as President of 
the United States? 

iJnniy s society not to become so N side Chats. Tournament for Women, to be held 
th ersed in their own lives that CO-ED PLA Fireside Chats started at the the weekend of October 25-27 at 
ou~~ .. become "sophisticated drop- (Continued from Page 2) suggestion of President Prentice 

someone wanting to stay O\'er
night at the Infirmary? 
students revolting and seizing 
Park Hall? 

th · She related this concern to also were concerned with the qua!- on a weekly basis in his home. 
Sue necessity of Congress to gain h th Since then, although they arc less llPo t ity of the academics at t e o er 
ne d r from its own members on frequent, other members of the Ad-
e~ ed reforms within the Amen- participating schools. '.fwo thought ministration have been brought in 
l'e governmental framework: a they could manage to do the work to lead these chats. Last year, for 
of·exarnination of the weaknesses at any of the other schools, but instance, Dean Kenworthy conduct
and the Present electoral system, one expressed doubts as to her ed a chat in his home about fac
tell) changes in the seniority sys ability to keep up. with the aca- ulty tenure. 
iri C and the staffing of committees demic program at Smith or Hol- This year academic committee 
lelllsongress. None of these prol:l- yoke. She admitted that she had would like to continue expanding 
th have been dealt with because not been accepted at either of these the scope of Fireside Chats. Addi
a/ Public has not been sufficiently schools. Three of the five fres?- tional members of the faculty and 
cv~:~~ to the weaknesses a~d men who opposed the program said administration will hopefully parti
Stitur ngers of many of our m they had intended to come ~o a cipate. Chats can be on any sub· 
bei· 

10
na1 practices· Mrs. Heckler gi'rls' school and they wanted it to ject suggested by :i student, faculty teves th ' 1 k 

of at the cause of this ac stay that way. The other two member or arlministration person-
res~~~l>?brt has been the failure of preferrerl a large scale exchange nel. Past discussions have cent
ti(!6 

81 
le colleges and universi- 'th our near and dear neighbor, ered on such topics as "what makes 

lie to educate and inform the pub- ;~own, or else a large Boston uni- up Wheaton's atmosphere?", "week-
··a~nct to contribute intellectually versity. ends at Wheaton", "the advantages 
the Ve and beyond the issues of of a liberal arts education", anrl 
ties day," In short,. the universi- Of the two junior transfers ques- "pass-fail at Wheaton". 
idif Should make an effort to sol- tioned, one who came from a small Academic committee has many 
Shi Y the Presently frail relation- woman's junior college thought the subjects in mind for this year's 

Ps With the government. idea was fine. The other, ~rom a schedule as well as people to lead 
l<'ou . midwestcrn university, said she the chats. We do, however, need 

sent o~ing her.well-delivered pre- had 110 reactions pro or con about your ideas and suggestions. If you 
%e ation, Mrs. Heckler answered the proposal. have a pet topic or are curious to 
rentStlons on the issues in the cur- meet someone on the faculty or ad-

earn . 1· h Of the seniors g,uestioned, five 
ent d Paign. Cal mg t e pres- · to ministration please call Anne Sha-p.._ raft law obviously unfair, she attended girls' schools prwr 
'"Pas d th . g to Wheaton and three at- pero in Meadows West (285-3108). 

llOoct e a volunteer system wi comm ' f th Watch News and the bulletin 
a. ~ Day in a military career, plus tended coed schools. Three O e 
18 anctorn selection of those' at age J'uniors who approved the program board at the Cage for the announce-

ahd h 1 nd of those ment of the first Fireside Chat. &i a·• 22 for one year (necessary attended coed sc oo s a 
~ national' emergency) to erase who disapproved, two attended co
lawCh Uncertainty. On the issue of ed schools. The other classes were 
bala~and order, ~he sup~orted a nearly evenly divided. _The type of 
fost' ce of enforcement and social school attended prior to Wheat.on 
a Ice but thoughtfully warned of did not seem to account for opm
th:0~ing Polarization between 'ions on an overall basis. 

der 
1
n favor ·of pure law and or- Concerning the academic oppor

~llrea~d those who, in a desire for tunities made available .by _the pro-
for,.. Justice, tolerate nearly any the questioned Jumors and 

.• , of . l t d gram, . d 
Str1· V10 ence. She advoca e . were somewhat mtereste Ct c semors . 
~n 1 °ntrol on the issue of guns. with respect to their maJor are~s. 

Attention Class of 1971 

Sophomore Class Rings 
can be ordered 

Tuesday, Oct. 29 
I 0:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

in the gameroom 

$ I 0.00 DEPOSIT 
question-contact 

Liz Askin M.E. 

lean~ ly, she supported a de-Amer- Most were excited or at least-fa1r
ber iza!ion of the Vietnam war. Iy satisfied, with ,their major _pro
t&n ending Richard Nixon's reluc- grams at Wheaton. All admitted 

Ce to d . h' . h h 
elqiJai expoun on t 1s 1ss~e, s e that the'y were unaware of t e ---------------. 
at 1 ned that such reticence will academic programs of th_e oth~r 
as east not mislead the electorate, schools, and of benefits m their 
Cti .t'resident Johnson has been areas of concentration. Sophon:iores 
ca t1cized for doing in the 1964 (Continued on page 4) 

llipaign, 

Desp· 
st ite her willingness to ·take 

a.nct 
\L s ( and fairly safe ones at 
''<It\ 

be on the issues, it· was easy to 
<li dissatisfied with Mrs. Heckler's 

sells . . 
her sing them coincidentally to 
se Prepared address which was 

en by some as a "talking down" 

Quickie-Ca1·
Service Girl 

The Quickie-Car Service Girl 
for this weekend is Cheryl John
son. She can be reached at 
285-7965. 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

Newton South High School in New
ton, will be two seniors, one junior 
and three sophomores. Playing 
singles will be Sally Mabrey '69 
(the 1966 winner and last year's 
runner-up) and Carol Ayres '70. 
Wheaton's two doubles teams will 
consist of Diane Holnback '71 and 
Patsy McCook '69, and Alison 
Brown '71 and Lucy Knight '71. 
Spectators are welcome. 

Last Monday the Wheaton Field 

Polo 
Norton 

Diner and 
Launderette 

with dry-deaning machine 
open 7 days a week 

Hubert Humphrey as President 
of the United States? 
a world without News? 

NEED YOUR PAPERS TYPED? 
Any time - Any length 

CALL: LISMAN-RADICE SERVICE 

Young: 285-3267 
285.6538 

Double quality and ,peed guaranteed 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
!trompt Alteration, 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, SHmrire11 

Just Received-
REVLON FRAGRANCE GIFT PKGS. 
NEW - EYE & FACE MAKE UP 
NEW TYPE - BOOK BAGS 

~~! e.,,~ Sh,p 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

Shelves being restacked 
with paperbacks in 

all subiects 
Come in and browse 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Holiday Dresses and Coordinates 
ARRIVING DAtl Y 

Come In and Save on Fall Dresses Now 
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I 
CO-ED PLAN RA 

II 
(Continued from Page 3) (Continued from Page 1) What, s News were far more excited about the work to a traveling group of per-

possibility of being able to take formers to entertain at community
... -------------------------- courses not offered at Wheaton. action centers and hospitals. A 

Lavender Hill Mob Banci 
The Lavender Hill Mob Band 

of Cambridge will be pJay~g 
Saturday night, October 26, 1ll 

the Cage from 8:00-11:00. A S:Lbbath servlc~ will be held ~n 

1 

.A Rae~ Relations Colloqulu~ Some of the freshmen were excited total change In character consti
Friday, October 2o at 8 p.m. m will be given by Mr. Osbourne m about the wider course scope, but tute the direction of World Fellow- 1-----------:--. 
the Chapel. Rabbi Blumberg from Yellow Parlor on Tuesday, Oct. 29 most said they weren't even fully ship. Throughout the year, special tool of social consciousness and ac· 
Providence will be officiating. The a t 7:30. All are invited to come aware of Wheaton's offerings. projects include a series of infor- tion for the individual at _Wheato~ 
service will be followed by an Oneg and share in the discussion of ra- One feature of nearly every an- mative lectures on pressing social The Religious Association Boa 
Shabbat. All are welcome. cial issues. swer from the two upper classes issues and a joint effort with the extends an invitation to attend _our 

Dr. J. Arthur Murtln, professor 
of religion and the head of the re
ligion department at Wheaton will 
be the speaker in the Chapel this 
Sunday. 

A lecture on Careers in Social 
Work will be given on Wednesday, 
Oct. 30 at 7:30 in Yellow Parlor. 

Invitation 
"Wheaton's Invitation to Yale 

Coed Week" 
Yale Student Speaker 

Thursday, Yellow Parl01 
7:30 P.M. 

Explanation, Information, and 
Invitation 

I 

You could 
see them on the 
streets of N cw York. 

i\Ien, women-even 
children. 

It was the height of fashion in 
the garment industry in those 
days to carry home huge bundles 
of work. 

And that was after a full day 
of work! 

1\ day off? There was no such 
thing. 1\t that time. 

\Vork pursued employees 
around the clock-at home or 

was the expression of doubt that King Student Union, which will be meetings. we greatly a~preciat: 
the program would become effec- an inter-collegiate weekend at your opinions and suggest10ns. !_ 
tive in the near future, perhaps an Wheaton on "Civil Liberties". members of the Board for 1~ 
observation made from past ex- Being an idealistic optimist, I 1969 are Cynnie Dietz, Alli50n 
perience at Wheaton. have been greatly r ewarded by the Brown, Lucy Knight, Martha Stone, 

The general attitude of the enthusiastic respanse to R. A.'s Missy Evans Donna Botbol, Ka~Y 
Wheaton population towards the projects. Your interest has proven Noonan, Di~a Malootian, Christie 
proposal seemed favorable. Lack that the Religious Association is Taylor, Holly Taggart, Barbara 
of knowledge concerning the pro- really quite relevant to Wheaton. McKenna, Jan Neilson, susan 
gram was often cited as a reason The Religious Association must Brown, Hansi Cathles, and susan 
for not expressing total approval. constantly renew its function as a Colwell. 

eight of fi,shion. 

in the shop. 
Happily, times have 

changed. 
Garment workers . 

can now enJoy 
their homes, paid 

holidays and vacations, their 
families and friends. 

Seems like a million years ago 
- the era of the seven-day week 
and the $5 weekly paycheck. 

Today, \\'e 450,000 members 
of the ILG\VU-80 % of us 
women- have achieved security, 
fair wages, decent working 
conditions, the dignity of a voice 
in our conditions of employment 
and a position of respect in our 
communities. 

This progress has helped 
raise standards of working and 
living throughout the entire 
community as well as the 
nation itself. 

The ILGWU label, sewn into 
ladies' and children's garments, 
is our signature. Look for it 
the next time you shop. 

It is your guarantee that the 
clothing you buy was made by 
skilled era ftsmen in a shop 
reflecting the best American 
standards and traditions. 

If you'd like some interesting 
( and brief) reading plus many 
fascinating historic pictures, send 
for our 64-page publication , 
entitled "Signature of 450,000.' 
GPO, . 
Box 1491, 
N.Y.,N.Y. 
10001, 
Dept. CD- I 6 


